




The association between the learning concepts inventory and learning styles
Tatsuya Kato??Makoto Goto
Abstract
     The learning concepts inventory?LCI?is an 81-item, self-report survey aimed to assess the 
fundamental concepts of learning. The LCI was administered to 147 Japanese female junior college 
students to evaluate how they have developed their personal learning styles as well as belief systems 
about learning. As overall results confirmed the preceding research conducted by Horino and Ichikawa
?1993?, the present study focused on subjects who showed comparatively low level of motivation for 
learning. An individual subject ?−??2?away from the mean according to seven out of 13 criteria 
of the Inventory? was identified and selected for a 60-minute in-depth individual interview. Results of 
both quantitative and qualitative analysis showed that the subject who appeared to be well-adjusted to 









































































































































???? ???? ???? ???? ???? ????
? 147 147 147 147 147 147
??? 6 6 6 6 6 6
?? 21?252 19?748 24?463 16?544 15?551 16?905

















? ? ? ? ? ? ?
????? ???? ???? ???? ???? ????? ?
???????
????? 0 0 0 2 0 0 2
? ? ? ? 0 1 3 13 9 0 26
? ? ? ? 0 5 23 15 4 1 48
? ? ? ? 2 12 24 23 3 3 67
? ? ? ? 1 1 1 1 0 0 4
????? 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

















































? ? ? ? ?????? ????????? ???????
???? 1 ?306?? ?323?? ?348??
?????? ?306?? 1 ?459?? ?467??
????????? ?323?? ?459?? 1 ?348??
??????? ?348?? ?467?? ?348?? 1
?????0?01?
??????????????????????????
? ? ? ? ?????? ????????? ???????
???? ?387?? ?394?? ?440?? ?505??
???? ?250?? ?160 ?237?? ?374??
???? ?122 ?134 ?146 ?189?
???? ?090 ?103 ??104 ??102
???? ?049 ?169? ??042 ?162?
???? ?167? ?130 ??740 ?032
????0?05??????0?01?
???????????????????????
? ? ? ? ?????? ????????? ???????
? 147 147 147 147
??? 6 6 6 6
?? 18?803 18?871 19?231 18?109

















????? ???? ???? ???? ???? ????? ?
???????
????? 0 0 1 1 2 0 4
? ? ? ? 0 1 0 9 4 2 16
? ? ? ? 0 1 19 28 6 0 54
? ? ? ? 3 5 31 9 3 0 51
? ? ? ? 2 4 9 2 1 1 19
????? 1 1 1 0 0 0 3
? 6 12 61 49 16 3 147
?2?25????147??71?566???0?001?
????????????????
????? ? ? ? ? ????????
? 147 147 147
??? 7 9 5
?? 26?741 28?075 18?054
???? 3?277 4?898 3?252
??????????????
????? ? ? ? ? ????????
????? 1 ?168? ?321??
? ? ? ? ?168? 1 ?266??
























???? ?577?? ?241?? ?294??
???? ?360?? ?230?? ?191?
???? ?388?? ?183? ?337??
???????
???? ??020 ??128 ??192?
???? ?060 ??133 ??151
???? ??027 ??027 ??169?
?????
???????
???? ?255?? ?240?? ?104
?????? ?327?? ?057 ?126
????????? ?368?? ?327?? ?276??










????? 0 0 0 1 1 1 3
? ? ? ? 0 1 2 7 3 0 13
? ? ? ? 1 2 28 19 8 2 60
? ? ? ? 3 3 18 20 3 0 47
? ? ? ? 1 4 12 2 1 0 20
????? 1 2 1 0 0 0 4




























? ? ? ? ?
???? ???? ???? ???? ?
???????
????? 0 0 1 3 4
? ? ? ? 0 5 5 6 16
? ? ? ? 5 12 28 9 54
? ? ? ? 10 15 22 4 51
? ? ? ? 8 7 3 1 19
????? 1 2 0 0 3
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